ITINERARY

7 DAYS BRISBANE, GOLD COAST,
MELBOURNE & SYDNEY
DISCOVERY
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Welcome to Brisbane! Enjoy a city tour,
river cruise and Australian wildlife. Learn
of the history and culture of this trendy
and vibrant city. Your tour also takes in
Mt Coot-tha Lookout and Lone Pine
Koala Sanctuary.
Highlights of this tour – visit Cathedral
Square, Pass the Botanic Gardens, and
enjoy a river cruise with Devonshire Tea
on board, Pass under Story Bridge,
Parliament House, Conrad Treasury
Hotel, Anzac Square, City Hall, Cross
Captain Cook Bridge and Story Bridge
River Cruise Lunch is included.
Late afternoon, we travel southeast of
Brisbane and north border of New South
Wales (NSW) – the coastal city of Gold
Coast.
Dinner at Seascrape Seafood is
included. (Walk through from hotel to
restaurant)
http://seascape.com.au/

DAY-02: DREAMWORLD
ADMISSION. (BLD)
After breakfast from your hotel, visit
Dreamworld. Make Dreamworld your
world for the day!

Dreamworld is bursting with happiness
with over 50 rides and attractions
including the famous Big 9 Thrill rides.
Family fun at ABC KIDS WORLD and
the DreamWorks Experience where you
can meet Shrek, Kung Fu Panda and the
Madagascar characters. See majestic
tigers at Tiger Island, Australian native
wildlife and Dreamworld Corroboree.
Buffet Lunch is included at Dreamworld.
Dinner at Local Chinese restaurant is
included. (By walk only from hotel to
restaurant)
DAY-03: GOLD COAST –
MELBOURNE. MELBOURNE CITY
TOUR & RIVER CRUISE. EUREKA
SKY TOWER (BLD)
After breakfast, early check out from
your hotel for your flight into Melbourne
via Brisbane domestic airport. Arrived
Melbourne. Meet & greet by our staff
from the airport and you will be transfer
to your Melbourne City Tour.
An experience above all else, situated in
the heart of Southbank in the iconic
Eureka Tower, the Skydeck stands at a
staggering 297 metres above the streets
of Melbourne. Both locals and visitors
regard the Skydeck as one of the best
things to do in Melbourne. Visitors are
invited to come and explore the urban
sprawl, humming neighbourhoods and
Melbourne Tourist attractions and
landmarks by day; and dazzling city
lights at night.

Enjoying birds eye views of the iconic
MCG and sporting precinct, Port Phillip
Bay, Albert Park Lake and out as far as
the Dandenong Ranges should be on
every visitor’s list of Melbourne Things to
do. Melbourne’s notoriously
unpredictable weather provides an everchanging lens through which to enjoy the
spanning panorama of the city- no two
days are the same from the Skydeck.
https://www.eurekaskydeck.com.au
Take a cruise along the Yarra River,
relax and take in the scenic views. Tour
the highlights of Melbourne's CBD such
as MCG and Melbourne Park. Cruise
along the Yarra River with commentary.
Pass by bluestone wharves, reminiscent
of the early settlement days and 360
degree views of the city skyline and
bustling Southbank.
Lunch at Local Chinese Restaurant is
included.
Tram Car early dinner is included.
DAY-04: BALARAT SOVEREIGN HILL
& WILDLIFE PARK. (BLD)
After breakfast visit Sovereign Hill.
Sovereign Hill in Ballarat is one of the
best outdoor museums you can
experience. With a colourful history
relating to the discovery of gold in the
region back in the 1850's, you too can
capture the excitement!
Travel the stage coach route of the
1850's along Western Highway to
Ballarat, steeped in history with the
discovery of gold.

Have a tour through this gracious town
with its exquisite gardens, noble statues
and magnificent architecture. Pass by
the Eureka Stockade, site of the 1854
miner's rebellion. Spend the rest of your
day at Sovereign Hill where Ballarat's
first 10 years after the discovery of gold
in 1851 is re-created. Try your luck at
gold panning in Red Gully Creek or head
underground on the Red Hill mine tour.
Don't forget to visit the Gold Museum
too!
Add a wildlife aspect to your day out to
Sovereign Hill with opportunity to visit
Ballarat Wildlife Park. Nestled in a native
bush land habitat, get up close to many
of the Australian animals such as
kangaroos, koalas and emus. You will
have a truly Australian wildlife
encounter. Join a guided tour and meet
our friendly kangaroos (and many of
them too), shy koalas and Tasmanian
devils.
Western Lunch at local restaurant is
included.
Dinner is at local Thai Restaurant.
DAY-05: MELBOURNE – SYDNEY.

SYDNEY CITY TOUR & MAGISTIC
CRUISE. (BLD)
After breakfast, enjoy your free time at
own leisure before your flight to Sydney.
Upon arrival in Sydney proceed to City
tour.
Welcome to Sydney, the world’s famous
and beautiful blue Sydney Harbour, this
fast paced city of cosmopolitan
character is one of the world’s most
beautiful places. Colonial history,
stunning architecture, superb
waterways, gracious harbourside
suburbs and friendly people epitomise
the vibrance of this spectacular city.
Enjoy morning Sydney City Tour.
Highlights of this tour: Historic Rocks
walking tour - Sydney's birthplace,
Sydney Opera House, Conservatorium
of Music, Hyde Park, St. Mary’s
Cathedral, Parliament House, Royal
Botanic Gardens, Sydney Town Hall,
Sydney Tower, Darling Harbour, Visit
Mrs Macquarie's Chair - superb views of
the harbour and city skyline, the Famous
Bondi Beach and much more!

DAY-06: BLUE MOUNTAINS. (BLD)
The Blue Mountains is a real journey into
the heart of a unique World Heritage
Region. From temperate rainforests to
towering sandstone escarpments, you’ll
see and experience it all. Let the
landscape work its wonders and become
part of you for a lifetime.
You’re informative and knowledgeable
driver guide will collect you from your
Sydney hotel as we commence our group
tour into the heart of the unique Blue
Mountains World Heritage Region. The
Blue Mountains National Park is one of
seven national parks that make up the
Greater Blue Mountains World Heritage
Area. This wonderland of sandstone
outcrops, deep ravines and hazy blue
eucalypt forests boasts luxury retreats
and the world’s steepest railway. Today
your guide will take you off the beaten
track to visit remote lookout locations and
discuss the history, flora and fauna of this
magnificent region.
See Katoomba – the 3 Sisters, it is the
resort region capital of the Blue
Mountains, Enjoy breathtaking views
over the Jamison Valley, Visit Scenic
World where you will have the
opportunity and plenty of time to enjoy
the rides. You can ride the steepest
incline Railway in the world down to a
lush and hidden valley below. Or gently
ascend on the Cableway taking in
panoramic views and ride on the Skyway
which glides between cliffs tops 270
metres above ancient ravines and the
rainforest canopy and Walk on the valley
floor boardwalk under a canopy of tall
tree ferns.
2 Course Lunch at Palais Royale
Restaurant is included.
http://www.palaisroyale.com.au/
Dinner is included at Sydney Tower
Restaurant.
https://www.sydneytowerbuffet.com.au/
DAY-07: DEPART SYDNEY. (B)
Your journey comes to an end after
breakfast this morning. Private departure
transfers arrive at Sydney International
Airport.
-

Buffet Lunch at Magistic Cruise is
included.
https://www.magisticcruises.com.au/
Admission to Sydney Aquarium is
included.
https://www.sydneyaquarium.com.au/
Dinner at Harvest Buffet Restaurant at
Star is included.
https://www.star.com.au/sydneyrestaurants/
casual-dining/harvest-buffet (BLD)

End of tour services -

Flight Details:
QF 20 24OCT MNLSYD 2000 0710+1
QF514 25OCT SYDBNE 0930 1000
QF611 27OCT BNEMEL 0800 1125
QF414 29OCT MELSYD 0800 0925
QF 19 31OCT SYDMNL 1225 1730

INCLUSIONS:










Return Economy Airfare on
Qantas Airlines
Australia Good & Services Tax
Accommodation with Daily
Breakfast Inside Hotel
Private Coach Touring with
English Speaking Driver Guide
Meals as specified with One
(1) Round of Soft Drinks
Daily Bottled Water Inside
Coach
Daily Tipping
All Airline Taxes & Surcharges
Round trip Private Airport
Transfers (In BNE Apt & Out
SYD Apt)

EXCLUSIONS:







English Speaking Local Guide
Any extra meals
Drinks ordered during meals
after one (1) round.
Optional tours and activities
not mentioned on the brief
itinerary.
Australia Airport Departure Tax
if any.
Items of a personal nature
such as phone calls, pay
movies, room services, mini
bars laundries or other
expenditures during the tour.

HOTEL SELECTIONS:
4 STAR:
Novotel Hotel or similar
https://www.novotelsurfersparadise.com
.au/
Rydges Hotel or similar
https://www.rydges.com/accommodatio
n/melbourne-vic/melbourne-cbd/
Mercure Hotel or similar
https://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel2073-mercure-sydney/index.shtml
Twin: US$ 2,990 / per person
Triple: US$ 2,960 / per person
Single: US$ 3,630 / per person
Selling Period: 01 June – 30 Sep 2018
Pax: Min of 10pax / Max 18pax
Note: We will have to dissolve any
departure of less than 10pax participants
on or before 30 Sep 2018.
Full refund option or seat-in-coach of
similar itinerary will be offer.

Please note: Information concerning tour inclusions and resort/hotel facilities has been compiled as accurately as possible. However there may be
times when certain amenities, facilities and/or inclusions are not available. Such situations may be dictated by weather conditions, maintenance/
refurbishment, local regulations and national or religious holidays. While we will endeavor to advise clients of any changes to itinerary inclusions, we
cannot accept responsibility for any such situations which are outside our control.

